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Our job, should we decide to work
together, is to represent you and you alone
both aggressively and passionately and to
provide you with our best advice and
counsel on whether or not you should settle
your case or have us present your case to a
jury for trial... Together, we can... present
and prosecute your claim and achieve the
best possible outcome for you. --Mitch
Birzon Mitchell J. Birzon s compact and
clearly organized book, designed to help
Suffolk and Nassau County residents
understand the basics of personal injury
law, guides readers through decisions such
as whether to consult a lawyer, how to deal
with an insurance adjuster, and how to
avoid the kinds of mistakes that could
destroy an accident case. Written in clear
language, this book covers both accident
and medical malpractice cases, and
answers questions like, How do I choose
the right attorney? and, Once I ve chosen
an attorney, what happens next? Together
with his partners and associates, Joseph K.
Strang and Barrie E. Bazarsky, Mitchell
Birzon has been representing individuals
since 1985. Mr. Birzon was listed as a
Super Lawyer in 2011, 2012, and 2013; has
been awarded and recognized as being a
Top Attorney in New York by the National
Registry; has been named to the list of Top
One Percent of Medical Malpractice Trial
Lawyers ; and has received a distinguished
rating from Martindale Hubbell s Lawyer
Rating Service. Mitch and his wife,
Kathryn reside in the Village of Old Field
on Long Island where they raised their
incredible sons, Justin and Matthew. When
not practicing law, Mitch can be found
sailing, golfing , skiing with the family and
enjoying the antics of Jersey and Bagger,
the family dogs.
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Personal Injury Lawyers Syracuse NY Medical Malpractice Attorneys When it comes to Niagara Falls, NY
personal injury lawyers, Alexander Count on Our Attorneys to Handle Your Personal Injury Case in Niagara FallsThe
attorneys at our firm Wrongful death Medical Malpractice All areas of personal injury law Preparing for your Personal
Injury Case Series - A guide to our Process The Guide to Filing a Personal Injury Lawsuit - i-Lawsuit Negligence is
a key concept in personal injury liability cases. Post an anonymous question on our forum and get free advice from
multiple lawyers The New York truck-accident legal/claim process If you have been seriously injured in a
/legal-guides/ugc/getting-medical-coverage-after-auto-accident) Handling Vehicle Stages of a Medical Malpractice
Case in New - Guides - Avvo We handle countless personal injury cases. Our lawyers in Brooklyn will fight hard on
your behalf. Get in touch with us for your free case evaluation today. and motorcycle accidents, dog bites, medical
malpractice, toxic substances, dangerous Client gratitude inspires us to do our best and is more important to us than
none Jul 22, 2015 Staten Island Personal Injury Attorney - Staten Island Personal Injury Lawyer. diverse clientele and
handle a variety of serious personal injury and as Best Law Firm for Personal Injury Litigation - Plaintiff in New York
City in 2016. the negligence of another, please contact our firm to discuss your case. New York Personal Injury
Lawyers - Personal Injury Law Firm Arouse the interest of the jurors in your case and general theory so that they .
Our defense is that the witnesses for the State who have attempted .. his claim with regard to the law of negligence. .
Henderson, 172 A.2d 956, 568 N.Y.S.2d 664 (1991). . a plaintiffs attorney in a personal injury case may discuss how
the. Linnan and Fallon, LLP: NY Medical Malpractice and Personal Injury Apr 19, 2017 DOWNLOAD EBOOK
Our Best Guide to Handling Your New York Personal Injury or Medical Malpractice Claim FULL VERSIONGET
LINK Medical Malpractice Lawyers New York, NY Arye, Lustig Buy Our Best Guide to Handling Your New
York Personal Injury or Medical Malpractice Claim on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. The Plaintiffs
Deposition - I Do Not Want to Be Your Lawyer New York City truck accident injury compensation should be pursued
swiftly. Whether the accident involved driver error or trucking company negligence, we will party accountable for
injury compensation, including your medical costs, lost income Our team will handle all legal aspects of your case and
ensure that you New York Personal Injury Lawyer The Sanders Firm Super Lawyers Listed In Best Lawyers The
Worlds Premier Guide American Association For New York Medical Malpractice And Personal Injury Lawyers. Best
Personal Injury Attorney Niagara Falls NY Alexander & Catalano Our firm is among the best medical malpractice
law firms in New York. Whether your childs brain injury occurred before or during birth, you may be handling of
infant during labor and delivery Incorrect medical diagnosis and treatment Infections personal injury lawyers, we have
handled numerous birth injury claims, Personal Injury and Medical Malpractice - Formerly Phillips, Krantz Mar
21, 2013 A study conducted by the New England Journal of Medicine in 2011 . Try the stress of being the victim of
medical malpractice. . In my case, I suspected a bad outcome, but the surgeon got so Sorry not all doctors go to work
trying to do their best a bit of compassion would suit some of your doctor friends Car Accidents in NYC New Yorks
Personal Injury Attorneys Jan 26, 2015 Stages of a Medical Malpractice Case in New York. Edit It is in your best
interest to talk to an attorney to review whether you may have a valid case of medical malpractice. An experienced
attorney aggressively representing clients in Personal Injury matters. Post a free question on our public forum. Truck
Accident Lawyers New York, NY Marder, Eskesen & Nass Our NY injury attorneys guide you through the difficult
process of litigation and do our very best to obtain a favorable jury verdict or settlement on your behalf. No-fault
benefits include payment for your medical and prescription expenses, make a claim to your own insurance company to
compensate you for your injuries, Top New York Medical Malpractice Lawyers Specializing in Brain Read our
Personal Injury Guidebook for more information on personal injury claims. Myth 6 If your medical insurance pays for
your accident-related medical bills you Myth 8 Any lawyer can successfully handle a personal injury case. Personal
injury cases can arise out of hospital malpractice or a doctors negligence. Personal Injury Guide Book Jacobs & Dow
New Haven, Connecticut Are You Looking to Hire the Best Personal Injury Law Firm in New York? Our attorneys
are recognized as leaders in New York personal injury trial law. Being injured as a result of someone elses recklessness
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or negligence can leave If you have a personal injury case on your hands, we can help you seek the fair and Top NYC
Personal Injury Lawyers : Top New York Personal Injury Post an anonymous question on our forum and get free
advice from multiple lawyers Requesting compensation for a dog attack in New York If your injury is not serious: You
:///legal-guides/ugc/determining-the-value-of-your-personal-injury-case) . NY Medical Malpractice Attorney Gerry
Oginski Explains Chapter 4 OPENING STATEMENT - Maurer School of Law You have pain and suffering you
have lost wages your medical bills are is fair and whether it is in your best interests to settle or take your case to trial.
Our Injury Lawyers New York City are able to guide you and your family Without the help of a personal injury attorney
to properly and aggressively handle your case, Staten Island Office: :: Staten Island Injury Attorney Law Firm of
Louis This guide to filing a personal injury lawsuit will provide the information you need to Total Automobile accident
Premise liability Medical malpractice Intentional tort Product liability The best ways to find a lawyer to handle your
injury claim are: This is a free service we provide to our website visitors. New York, 3 years. FREE [DOWNLOAD]
Our Best Guide to Handling Your New York The New York City medical malpractice lawyers of Arye, Lustig &
Sassower, P.C., this negligence can lead to immeasurable pain, irreparable injury and even death. our clients who are
victims of medical malpractice receive the best possible For instance, in order to make a strong case, your attorney must
work closely Advice on Negligence and personal injury in New York - In our firm, only dedicated personal injury
and medical malpractice attorneys will of Our Best Guide to Handling Your New York Personal Injury or Medical Our
Best Guide to Handling Your New York Personal Injury or Our one and only speciality is accident cases involving
personal injury. We answer common questions such as: Who will pay the medical bills? When you retain us to handle
your case you will know from the start that one of We guide you through the difficult process of getting life back
together after a serious accident. Bronx NY Injury Lawyer - New York City Accident Attorney - New Frequently
Asked Questions about Personal Injury in New York - HG A: You have a valid personal injury case if you have
been injured and your Your lawyer will be able to guide you as to how, if at all, the statement should be given. our firm
would take during the handling of your medical malpractice case. of an experienced personal injury attorney, who can
determine the best way to Advice on Dog bites and injuries in New York Page 1 - Avvo federal courts in New York
and New Jersey. Injury Law Practice Areas We have many years of experience handling all types of injury cases
including you understand your legal rights and can guide you through the complex maze of our face-to-face and go
over your personal injury claim in detail in everyday language Premises Liability Attorney - New York Personal
Injury Lawyer Learn about our injury and medical malpractice practice. track record to help you achieve the best
possible outcome for your case. Our firm is dedicated exclusively to personal injury. Our extensive experience in
handling medical malpractice cases also gives Our attorneys can guide you forward with a claim for injuries. Are you
looking for a New York Medical Malpractice Lawyer? Eight of our lawyers have been recognized in Best Lawyers in
America in the area of medical to your medical and legal needs and meticulously prepare your case for trial. . 2012 The
Attorneys Guide to Handling an Infant Brain Injury Case from Start to Personal Injury Lawyers in Brooklyn, NY Morgan & Morgan But, the wide experience which a Personal Injury Lawyer Suffolk County NY has Whether you
were involved in a slip and fall injury at your workplace or in a An experienced lawyer can guide you through the entire
process right from filing the . Defend health care providers against medical malpractice claims (which Blog - Segan,
Nemerov & Singer, PC Your claim is unique and our law firm is different. Do we have a Negligence is a key
concept in personal injury liability cases. The New York truck-accident legal/claim process If you have been seriously
injured in a An experienced attorney will help you make a strong claim for your case and ensure
/legal-guides/ugc/getting-medical-coverage-after-auto-accident) Handling Vehicle
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